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Chapter’s General Gathering 
every 3rd Wednesday of each 
month @6:30 pm at the 

Golden Corral,  
Address: 10320 Spotsylvania 
Avenue, Fredericksburg, VA 
22408 

Phone:(540) 891-2022 

Greetings E Team, 

 I would again like to thank all of you for allowing me to serve as your Chapter 
Director all these years as it was my pleasure to do so, but we all knew this was 
my last year so here goes……..drum roll please………I am so very proud to an-
nounce your Chapter Director for 2013…another drum 
roll………………………………. GORDON COMBS… wait a minute, I was 
stepping down, and who did this!!!!! My wife is not going to be happy about 
this. Well, the truth is, our nominee changed jobs and his work has prevented 
him from stepping up, and my wife is actually happy about this as I will continue 
to serve you fine folks and stay out of her hair. 

So there you have it, you’re stuck with me for at least another year. I am VERY 
happy to stay on as your Chapter Director because, as I have said before, I love 
this organization and all of the people. I am re”E”nergized (chapter E, get it) and 
ready to ride, and ride we have as just this past Saturday I led a group of 9 crazy 
people in 40 degree weather and fog to ride over two hundred miles to another 
state just to eat lunch. And just the night before, our MEC’s, Charlie and Ellen, 
hosted a dinner at Red Lobster where 41 on us came out on a rainy night just to 
eat and enjoy each other’s company. This proves the Gold Wing motto, Ride to 
Eat, Eat to Ride…….no, not that motto, the Friends for Fun motto.  

We have a lot coming up so keep a watch of your emails and add the dates to 
your calendar. Some very important dates are Wingless Weekend on February 
15th and 16th, Maintenance Day/Pot Luck at Charlie and Ellen’s April 6th, Wing 
Ding July 3rd through the 6th, our Fall Fantasy on September 22nd, the Virginia 
District Rally in the Valley October 10th through 12th, and our Christmas Party 
on December 7th (one week earlier than the past few years). Your team leaders 
are making plans to get dinner rides scheduled for every month and published for 
the entire year, and we are looking into a few overnight trips to add to all the fun 
we have planned. So keep that battery charged and the tires properly inflated as 
Chapter E will be on the roads a lot this year.  

Your continuing Chapter Director,  

Gordon 



 

 

Chapter Rider’s Education 
 strategies to live by from Larry and Dan… 

Knowledge for 
safe and fun Mo-
torcycling!!! 
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20 Ways to Save Your Life 
 

 [Pulled from the GWRRA Insight Newsletter, dated December 2012] 
[Originally from the “Motorcyclist 100 Magazine”, dated August 2006] 

 
1) Assume you are invisible .  
Because to a lot of drivers you are. Never make a move based on an assumption that another 
driver sees you, even if you have just made eye contact. Bikes don’t always register in the 
four-wheel mind.  
 
2) Dress for the crash, not the pool or the prom.  
Sure, the restaurant is a 5 minute trip, but nobody plans to eat pavement. Modern mesh gear 
means 100 degree heat is no excuse for a tee shirt  and shorts.  
 
3) Hope for the best, prepare for the worst.  
Assume that car across the intersection will turn across your bow when the light goes green, 
with or with-out a turn signal.  
 
4) Be patient.  
Always take another second or three before you pull out to pass, ride away from the curb, or 
merge into freeway traffic from an on- ramp. It’s what you don’t see that gets you.  
 
5) Watch your closing speed.  
Passing cars at twice their speed or changing lanes to shoot past a row of stopped cars is just 
asking for trouble.  
 
6) Left-turning cars remain a leading killer of motorcyclists.  
Don’t assume someone will wait for you to dart through the intersection. They are trying to 
beat the light too.  
 
7) Beware of cars running traffic lights.  
The first  few seconds after a signal light changes are the most perilous. Pause and look both 
ways before moving into or through an intersection.  
 
8) Check your mirrors.  
Do it every time you change lanes. Check your mirrors and then turn your head to verify it’s 
clear.  Be ready to move if another vehicle is about to occupy the space you plan to use.  
 
9) Mind the gap.  
Scan the next 12 seconds ahead for potential trouble and position yourself to avoid it.  
 
10) Look where you want to go.  
Use the miracle of target fixation to your advantage. The motorcycle goes where you look, so 
focus on the solution instead of the problem 
 

Continue on page 3.  



 

 

Chapter Rider’s Education Continued from Page 2 
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11) Keep your eyes moving.  
Traffic is always shifting, so keep scanning for potential trouble. Don’t lock your eyes 
on any one thing for too long unless you’re actually dealing with trouble.  
 
12) Get your mind right in the driveway.  
Most accidents happen during the first 15 minutes of a ride, below 40 mph, near an 
intersection or drive-way. Yes, that could be your driveway, or Gordon’s.  
 
13) Stay in your comfort zone when you are with a group.  
Riding over your head is a good way to end up in a ditch. Any bunch worth riding 
with will have a rendezvous point where you will be able to hook up again. Have a 
communication plan in place before you take off on the ride. 
 
14) If it looks slippery, assume it is.  
A patch of suspicious pavement could be just about anything. Crisco? Gravel? Mobil 
1? Or maybe it’s nothing. Better to slow down for nothing than go down for some-
thing.  
 
15) Wear good gear.  
Wear stuff that fits you and the weather. If you are too hot or too cold or fighting with 
a jacket that binds across the shoulders, you are dangerous. It’s that simple.  
 
16) Learn to swerve.  
Be able to do two quick turns in quick succession. Flick left around the object, then 
right back to your original trajectory. The bike will follow your eyes, so look at the way 
around, not at the object to be avoided.  
 
17) Everything is harder to see after dark.  
Adjust your headlights. Carry a clear face shield and be especially alert during com-
muter hours.  
 
18) Don’t troll next to, or right behind, a tractor-trailer.  
If one of those 18 retreads blows up, which they do with some regularity, you could 
find yourself dodging big chunks of flying rubber.  Keep your distance behind a trac-
tor-trailer.  
 
19) Beware of tuned-up cars.  
They’re quick and their drivers tend to be aggressive. Don’t assume you have beaten 
one away from the light or outpaced it in traffic and change lanes without looking. 
You could end as a Nissan hood ornament.  
 
20) Think before you act.  
Be careful whipping around that Camry going 7 mph in a 25 mph zone or you could 
end up with your head in the driver’s side door when he turns in front of you into his 
driveway. 
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Thanks for the great turn out of the our annual New Year Day breakfast and ride.  The breakfast was 
held at the Golden Corral (location of our general meeting) but due to the inclement weather the ride 
portion of the day was cancelled.  Maybe next New Year… Mark your calendars!!! 



 

 

Events/Ride/Photos 
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On Saturday the 12th, 9 crazy people rode their wings over 200 miles just to eat lunch. 
The crazies are Gordon, Frankie, Jeff, Charlie, Mark, Dave, Claude, Eddie and Rosa. We 
departed Fburg at 10:30 in heavy fog to begin our quest for great food. Did I say heavy 
fog....when we got to the 301 bridge we could not see the top of it, we just rode our bikes 
upwards into oblivion. And cold, the weatherman called for 60 degree temps but we rode 
all the way there in the low 40's and froze our butts off, but hey, we were on a quest for 
great food and thoughts of the Double T Diner was enough to keep us warm. The sun fi-
nally arrived about 20 miles from our destination so our weatherman Jeff was off the 
hook for a little while. The Double T did not disappoint us and we ate like gluttonous pigs. 

During lunch I got a chance to make an observation....the 3 "largest" men at our table 
were the only ones who ordered dessert; hmmmmmm. We waddled out and saddled up 

in bright sunshine to begin our return trip, so Jeff 
got some more kudos's. We took a small detour to 
see Chesapeake Beach and get a photo op and that 
is when it happened...upon leaving Chesapeake 
Beach we made the mandatory U turn as we tried 
to find our way back to route 2. Shortly after getting 
back on route 2, we replayed "The Fog" as we were 
in it again and it was more dense this time around. 
Jeff was now getting a lot of flak (well deserved) as 
we plodded along, but at least we could barely 
make out the top of the 301 bridge this time. Any-
way, we had a wonderful time as it was great to be 

on our bikes and sharing a quest for great food on fantastic machines with fabulous 
friends. 
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Overnight Blueberry French Toast 

 12 slices day-old bread, cut into 1-inch cubes 
 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese, cut into 1 inch cubes 
 1 cup fresh blueberries 
 12 eggs, beaten 
 2 cups milk 
 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
 1/3 cup maple syrup 
 1 cup white sugar 
 2 tablespoons cornstarch 
 1 cup water 
 1 cup fresh blueberries 
 1 tablespoon butter  

Directions 

Lightly grease a 9x13 inch baking dish. Arrange hal f the bread cubes in the dish, and top with cream cheese cubes. Sprinkle 1 
cup blueberri es over the cream cheese, and top with remaining bread cubes.In a large bowl, mix the eggs, milk, vanilla ex-
tract, and syrup. Pour over the bread cubes. Cover, and refrigerat e overnight. Remove the bread cube mixture from the refrig-
erator about 30 minutes before baking. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).Cover, and bake 30 minutes. Un-
cover, and continue baking 25 to 30 minutes, until center is firm and surface is lightly browned.In a medium saucepan, mix 
the sugar, cornstarch, and water. Bring to a boil. Stirring const antly, cook 3 to 4 minutes. Mix in the remaining 1 cup blueber-
ries. Reduce heat, and simmer 10 minutes, until the blueberries burst. Stir in the butter, and pour over the baked French toast 

 3/4 cup all-purpose flour 
 1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
 1/2 teaspoon salt 
 20 chicken wings 
 1/2 cup melted butter 
 1/2 cup hot pepper sauce 
(such as Frank's RedHot®) 

Directions 

1. Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil, and lightly grease 
with cooking spray. Place the flour, cayenne pepper, garlic pow-
der, and salt into a resealable plastic bag, and shake to mix. Add 
the chicken wings, seal, and toss until well coated with the flour 
mixture. Place the wings onto the prepared baking sheet, and 
place into the refrigerator. Refrigerate at least 1 hour. 

2. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). 

3. Whisk together the melted butter and hot sauce in a small 
bowl. Dip the wings into the butter mixture, and place back on 
the baking sheet. Bake in the preheated oven until the chicken 
is no longer pink in the center, and crispy on the outside, about 
45 minutes. Turn the wings over halfway during cooking so 
they cook evenly. 

Baked Buffalo Wings / Superbowl Favorite 



 

 

Schedule of Events 
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We have a number of events coming up so please mark your 
calendars……………  

January 19th, Saturday, Virginia District Officers Meeting   

January 16th, Wednesday, General Meeting                                            

February 15th & 16th, Wingless Weekend in Richmond                                                   

April 13th and 14th, Horizon Program in Charlottesville 



 

 

District Director 

Dennis & Kristen Weston (8/12)  757-463-4429   Dennis - dweston6@verizon.net 

Kristen - talk2k@verizon.net 

Asst. District Director (North) - VA-A, E, F, I, R, and Y 

Rick Baker (05/12) 703-318-5899 rickbaker2006@verizon.net 

Asst. District Director (East) - VA-B, C, D, L, O, U, and W 

 - - - - - - - - 

Asst. District Director (West) - VA-H, J, K, V, and X  

Wayne & Kathy Whitworth (05/10) 540-586-0984 Wayne - wayne69997@yahoo.com 

Kathy - kwhitworth56@verizon.net 

District Educator John Howe (11/10) 701-471-0795 howeclan15@msn.com 

Asst. District Educator (East)      John Bowles (10/12) 757-663-2057 jlbowles@gmail.com 

Asst. District Educator (West)     Med Miller (11/10) 540-588-9556 thermalchaser@yahoo.com 

Asst. District Educator (North)    Greg & Karen Kestner (01/07)  540-439-2408 kgkestner@verizon.net   

District Trainer Pam & Tommy Meador (Region)  540-427-5449    

District Treasurer Hope & Bob Carneal (11/10) 804-378-9301 vabobhope@gmail.com 

Member Enhancement Coordinators (MEC)    Tommy & Gayle Wilson (10/12) 540-238-3136 

540-238-3263 t17wilson@gmail.com— ghwilson208@gmail.com 

District Chapter of the Year Coordinator    Tammie Pierce  757-850-0681  wonderwoman68@cox.net 

District Couple of the Year    Ray & Tammie Pierce (10/12)  757-850-0681  rpierce@cox.net 

wonderwoman68@cox.net 

District WebMaster    Dennis & Kristen Weston   757-463-4429   dweston6@verizon.net 

District Rally Vendor Coord.     Linda Carlyle & Trish Adams   804-652-9520   lindaredwing@comcast.net 

onebchnut@charter.net 

District Newsletter Editor Kathy Skinner (02/12)   katherineskinner@cox.net 

Rally Camping Coordinators   Keith & Carol Lindgren (11/10)    klindgren22@cox.net 

2012—2013 GWRRA Virginia District Staff 



 

 

Contact Chapter Director to verify all meeting times and locations. 

Chapter Area / Location 
Chapter Director 

* Senior CD 
Phone Number 

& Email 
Monthly Meetings 

& WebSite 

VA-A Northern Virginia Mary  O'Connor (11/09)   
703-378-3873 

eMail:mary oc4429@aim.com 

2nd Wed. - 7:30 pm - Commons Community  Center, 5701 
Roberts Parkway , Burke, VA 22015 

 

VA-B Virginia Beach Bob & Ann Lutton (8/11)   
757-641-5510 

eMail: b.lutton@verizon.net 

2nd Wed. - 7 pm -BUFFET CITY, 3877 Holland Rd, #416, 
Va. Beach, Va. 23462 

 

VA-C 
Hampton/Newport 

News Mel Brooks (01/12) 
757-596-7943 

eMail mrmelb@cox.net 

2nd Sun. - 7 pm - Angelo's Steak & Pancake House, 755 J. 
Cly de Morris Blvd, Newport News 

 

VA-D Richmond Allen & Debbie Dowell 
(01/13)  

04-222-1303 
eMail:dowellmickey@comca

st.net  

4th Wed. - 7 pm - Candelas Pizzeria & Ristorante Italiano 
14235 Midlthoian Turnpike 804-379-0910 

 

VA-E Fredericksburg Gordon Combs (08/10) 
540-840-0394 

eMail: gorcom@msn.com 

3rd Wed. - 7:30 pm - Golden Corral, 10320 Spotsy lvania 
Ave, Fredericksburg, VA 

 

VA-F Winchester 
George & Brenda Tincher 

(01/09) 
571-934-7067 

eMail:tincherg@comcast.net 

4th Sun. - 9am - Golden Corral, 120 Costello Dr., Winches-
ter (phone: 540-667-6329) 

 

VA-H Abingdon Paul & Dorothy  Baker (11/1-) 
276-628-6047 

eMail:09nellie@comcast.net 
2nd Tue. - 7 pm - Abingdon Moose Lodge, US19, Porter-

field Hwy , Abingdon 

VA-I Manassas 
Tom & Kathy  DeWispelaere 

(2/11)   
703-361-3373 

eMail:tjdewisp@y ahoo.com 

2nd Sun. - 10:00am - Great American Steak & Buffet, 8365 
Sudley  Rd., Manassas 

 

VA-J South Boston Don & Teresa Mitchell (02/11) 
434-792-0816 

eMail: 
donpmit@y ahoo.com 

2nd Mon. - 7:30 pm - Roma's Italian Restaurant and Grill, 
3403 Old Halifax Rd., South Boston 

 

VA-K Roanoke Robert & Barbara Palmer 
(01/13)  

540-580-1514 
eMail:nannapuddin2x@ya

hoo.com  

2nd Mon. - 7 pm - Great 611 Steak Co., 3830 
Franklin Rd., Roanoke 

Chapter K Website    
 

VA-L Chesapeake Dave & Linda Harris (01/12) 
757-576-5779   

eMail: davenat@aol.com 

4th Tues. - 7:00 pm -Pops Diner Co., 1432 Greenbrier Park-
way , Chesapeake, VA 

 

VA-O Williamsburg 
Joe Dickson & Karrin Frankie 

(01/05) 

757-872-0690 
eMail:widetrack48@cox.net 

eMail: foxslady @cox.net 

4th Sun. - 5 pm - Belgian Waffle & Steakhouse, 14700 
Warwick Blvd., Newport News 

 

VA-R Harrisonburg Rex & Rose Hines (01/12) 
540-825-9218 

eMail: 

1st Sun - 3 pm - Golden Corral exit 247A, Rt. 33 E. 2 miles 
off I-81, Harrisonburg 

 

VA-U Hanover Rob & Cheryl Ramsey 
(01/13)  

276-806-8290 
eMail:gwrra.vau@gmail.c

om  

3rd Sun. - 3 pm - Anna's Italian Restaurant, 7009 Mechan-
icsville Tnpke, Hanover Village Shopping Center 

 

VA-V Bedford Alice Miller (01/13)  
540-580-0257 

eMail:alice.miller6711@y
ahoo.com  

3rd Sun. - 3 pm - Fellowship Hall of St. John's Episcopal 
Church, 314 N Bridge St, Bedford 

 

VA-W Chester 
Bill Marty n & Jennifer Knight 

(08/10) 

804-241-6910 
eMail: Bill:wmarty n@aol.com 
Jennifer:willsgirl56@aol.com 

2nd Tue. - 7 pm - Pietro Pizza - Italian Rest., 2601 Osborne 
Rd, Chester 

 

VA-X Salem Tony  & Vickie Ay ers (1/10)   
540-293-4982 

eMail:goldwingpa@gmail.com 
1st Sat. - 4 pm - Shoney 's 101 Wildwood Rd, Salem 

 

VA-Y Leesburg Matt Caradona (01/12) 
703-655-2109 

eMail:gwrravay cd@gmail.com 

3rd Sun. - 5 pm - Betucci's in Ashburn, VA, 44042 Pipeline 
Plaza 

 



 

 

Editor’s Desk 
My fellow “ Wingers”.    

Happy 2013!!! So far it 
has been a productive 
year! We have had a cou-
ple of events already and 
the year is still young.  I 
do anticipate this will be 
a very full year of riding, 
get-togethers and rid-
ing!!! And speaking of 
riding, I am still looking 
for any and all articles 
and pictures of those 
events. I know your staff 
will be planning the com-
ing year of rides and will 
be looking for your input. 

As much as I love the 
lunch/dinner/ice cream 
rides, my wife has been 
teasing me on my ex-
panding waistline, so I 
hope to participate in 
more rides like the ones 
to North Carolina and 
Pennsylvania we did last 
riding season. The best 
ride I did was early in my 
joining the Chapter to 
Norfolk and touring an 
Aircraft Carrier.  So let 
your staff members know 
what you would like or 
plan it  and they can pro-
mote it. Regardless, write 
it  up and submit it  to your 

At chapter "E" we emphasize that we indeed are a 
team of riders/co-riders interested in Goldwings, riding, 
and most of all, having fun. Some think that we are 
mostly interested in eating. You will need to join and 
be the judge! Come on out and join us! We would love 
to see you! We meet to eat at 6:30pm on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 10320 Spotsylvania 
Ave., Fredericksburg, Va. (38° 14’28.60” N  77° 29’ 
51.27” W elev. 186’) The chapter meeting starts at 
7:30pm thereafter. We are located in Fredericksburg, 
VA, about 50 miles south of Washington D.C. and 
about 50 miles north of Richmond, VA. 

newsletter!  I an looking 
forward to the next riding 
season and your com-
pany.  Happy New year!   

Contact us via 
http://www.battlefieldwings.com/contact/ 

Chapter Director                               Gordon Combs 
Assistant Chapter Director                                     Jay Brown 
Chapter Treasurer                                         To ny Pou lakowski 

Rider Educator                         Larry Gray  
Assistant Rider Educator                           Dan Honaker    

 Membership Enhancement Coordinator           Charlie  and E llen Smith 
Motorist Awareness Coordinator                         Karen Kestner 

                Chapter Couple                                     Dannie and Carole Hays 
Triathlon Coordinator                           Gordon Combs 
Triathlon On-Site Coordinator                              Butch Groves 

Ways and Means Coordinator                           Julie Combs 
Chapter Goodies Coordinator                           Richard Wilson 
Hosts and Welcome Coordinator                      Nancy Groves 

Recognition/Special Awards Coordinator              Mike Plaugher 
Correspondence Coordinator                                   Rosa Seale 
Phone Tree Coordinator                                  E llen Smith 

Chapter Photographer                        Sharon  Poulakowski 
Ride Coordinator  Jeff Burke 

Ride Coordinator  Gordon 
Ride Coordinator  Charlie Smith 

Ride Coordinator  Eddie Seale 
Technical Coordinator                           Greg Kestner 

Technical Coordinator                                         Larry Gray 
Newsletter Editor                        Claude Revely  

Webdude                        Rob Hardisty 

Battlefieldwings.com 

GWRRA Chapter VA-E 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Please submit all articl es  
and pictures  to the fol -
lowing address;  

seadoggw@att.net.   

  Thanks and safe  

riding!!! 

Visit these National and Local sites for more Information 

http://www.region-n.org/  

http://www.gwrrava.org/  

http://www.gwrra.org/  


